
Domus
LARAfelt Wall and Ceiling Lamp

Schirminnenfarbe

biały

pomarańczowy

curry

Technical details

Kraj produkcji  Niemcy

producent Domus

rok 2013

ochrona IP20

zakres dostawy LED

napięcie przydatność 230 - 240 Volt

Średnica w cm 32

tworzywo
aluminium, drewno, filc, Szkło
akrylowe

ściemnianie
ściemnialna kontroli faz
przyciemniania

Moc w watach 13 W

LED Łącznie

Wskaźnik oddawania barw >92

Strumień świetlny w lm 1.700

Temperatura barwowa w
stopniach Kelvina

2.700 extra biała ciepła

Dimensions H 13 cm | Ø 32 cm

Opis

The successful combination of high-quality materials and uncomplicated
design allows this lamp to be used in project, office and private areas. The
high-intensity LED wall and ceiling luminaire, whose ring-shaped lampshade
seems to float due to a thumb-width distance to the mounting surface, also
provides wall or ceiling illumination thanks to its open construction. The
diffuser, which is deliberately placed high, makes the material used inside
directly tangible and ensures an optimal diffusion of the light. The LARAfelt
wall and ceiling lamp by the German manufacturer Domus has a diameter of
32 cm and is 12.5 cm high. This dimmable lamp is equipped with an LED
module with a power of 13 watts and a luminous flux of 1600 lumens. The
light of the integrated LED is characterised by a very good colour rendering
with a high colour rendering index of Ra > 92. The ring-shaped lampshade of
the Domus LARAfelt is covered with grey wool felt. This lamp is available in the
inner shade colours wool white, orange and curry. On request, the wall and
ceiling lamp is also available with a shade in red felt (shade inside colour wool
white) or indigo coloured felt (shade inside colour cinnamon).
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